




Once upon a �me in 1982 Mr. Khalifa Ma�ar Al-Kaabi a proud Emira� Na�onal, 
built Fujairah Plas�c Factories Group (FPFG). Our visionary’s foresight inspired the 
manufacturing of commodity plas�c and flexible packaging then grew this empire 
through integrity and commitment to a vibrant hub that currently has 4 opera�ng 
factories across the UAE expor�ng to more than 55 countries worldwide echoing 
the UAE’s vision of becoming globally renowned.
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The manufacturing plant has its QC lab with newest 
technology machinery and tes�ng equipments for 

conduc�ng various test to maintain highest quality flexible 
packaing. 

Cer�fied by ISO, HACCP, ECAS and SASO
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UAE’s first user of symphony’s D2W
Oxo-Biodegradable Plastic
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As we see broad use of plastics for packing and 
wrapping of food products, we saw the need to have 
environment friendly plastic packaging. In 2010, we 
collaborated with UK’s symphony to introduce their 
innovative formula d2w to UAE. d2w helps reduce 
the life of a plastic bag from million years to months. 
With only 1% addition during extrusion we are able 
to oxo-biodegrade plastic products. It can be used in 
extrustion of both HDPE and LDPE for adding the 
degrading property to sheets and bags of di�erent 
kinds used for shopping, packing frozen food, 
bakery, fresh produce and more



Single use shopping bag as HD or 
LD with handle op�ons of T-shirt, 

D-cut and loop handle.

Shopping Bag

HDPE or LDPE heavy-duty bags in 
roll form or as single pieces.

Garbage Bag

HDPE or LDPE sheets used as table 
sheets or prayer mat in roll form 

with perfora�on.

Sheets



Automa�c or Manual use stretch 
film in various length, widths and 

extended cores. 

Stretch Film

Sheets used for construc�on and 
agriculture with up to 1000 gauge. 

With or without UV stabilizer

PE Sheet
 (Construction & Agriculture)

LLDPE shrink film either printed or 
plain with various clarity % and 

repeat lengths. 

Shrink Film



HDPE produce bag or vegetable bag 
used for packing fresh fruits and 

vegetables can be made of different 
widths with perfora�on.

Produce Bag

PP bags are used for wide range of 
products from packing food to 

cloths. Its a high clarity bag with or 
without sealable tape. 

PP - polypropylene 



Flat to square, various types of 
bread bag in LDPE with perforated 

flap and gussets.

Bakery Bag

Transparent or white poultry bags 
of different sizes and print upto 8 

colors with perforated flap.

Frozen Food Bag



BOPP with shiny pearlized is 
used mainly for packaging ice 

creams, candies, soaps, 
biscuits and more 

BOPP Pearlized

CPP as a single layer can be 
used for packaging bakery, 

confec�onery items and more

CPP

BOPP as single layer can be 
used for packaging biscuits, 

confec�onery and more 

BOPP



This can be used for packaging 
chips, snacks, baking, cereal, pet 

food, wipes and more

2 layer transparent film used mainly 
for packaging  staples, dry food, 

confec�onery, and more

Metalized BOPP + CPP Transparent BOPP + CPP 



Its used for packaging wide range 
of products such as chips, snacks, 
baking, cereal, pet food and more. 

Metalized BOPP + BOPP

Its used for packaging products 
such as pantry staples, fresh 

produce, bakery and confec�onery.

Transparent BOPP + BOPP

Its used for packaging products 
such as confec�onery, personal 

care and more.

Pearlized BOPP + BOPP



Polyster with white or transparent LDPE can be used in 
products such as cleaning supplies, industrial use and more.

PET + PE

PE extruded and laminated in 
2 layers is widely used for 

packing liquid products such 
as milk, juice and more.

PE + PE



Its used for packaging food prod-
ucts such as coffee, dairy, liquid 

juice, ketchup, baby food, personal 
care and more

PET + ALU + PE

Its used for packaging products 
such as flour, wheat, dry ingredi-

ents, personal care and more

PET +MetPET + PE



This 4 layer laminate is mainly used in hot 
fill of liquid form food such as tomato 
paste, ketchup, mayonaisse, hot sauce 
and many more. With usage of high quali-
ty adhesives and solvent, our 4 layer foils 
are of top quality giving many proper�es 
such as high shelf life, barrier, s�ffness 
and rigidity. 

PET + ALU + PET + PE



Our manufacturing plant is equipped with the highest technology 
machinery; Bandera extrusion machine for PE, Combi lamina�on 
machine, Flexotechnica HD for up to 8 colors and Cerru� Rotogravure for 
up to 9 colors prin�ng, Ashe sli�ng machine and Windmoller & Holscher 
FFS line. With a�ached QC department having newest technology 
tes�ng equipment and highly qualified personnel backing the quality of 
produc�on, we have in-house designer for exlusively crea�ng your brand 

from scratch.



Our Reach to 55+ countries and Counting...

Fujairah Plastic



www.fujairahplas�c.com | marke�ng@fujairahplas�c.com | +971 6 5423690 | P.O. Box 20614 | Sharjah, UAE


